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Because of the established clonal diversity of T. cruzi stocks and the importance of transformation-based genetic studies, we decided to test the sensitivity to G418 and hygromycin B of four stocks which represent both major lineages. Lineage 1 was represented by CL, SO 3 , and NR and lineage 2 was represented by Esquilo (Table I) . Cells were grown as epimastigotes in liver infusion tryptose (LIT) medium In the past decade, reverse genetics opened new ways to study gene supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum (complete LIT medium) at expression in trypanosomes with the development of transient and 28ЊC and with the appropriate concentration of drug for more than stable transformation systems. Using stable integrative transformation, 25 days (Table II) . Stable transformants from CL expressing neo r it is now possible to carry out precise gene replacements which facilitate (TcCL:G418) and expressing hyg r (TcCL:hyg) were used as positive the analysis of expression of multicopy gene families (Swindle et al. controls for growth (Ajioka et al. 1996) . No difference in growth was 1995). Since integration occurs at a low frequency (estimated around observed in either resistant stock even at the highest drug concentration. 10 Ϫ5 ), a selectable genetic marker must be used to identify rare transIn the presence of hygromycin B, growth of CL was not hindered formants. The most common antibiotic resistance genes used for selecat concentrations up to 100 g/ml (Table II) , while growth of SO 3 and tion of transformed trypanosomes are neo r and hyg r which confer NR was inhibited at the lowest concentrations (25 g/ml). Surprisingly, resistance to G418 and to hygromycin B, respectively. These drugs after three passages and 28 days in culture, Esquilo still grew at the can be used at concentrations ranging from 1 to 500 g/ml.
highest concentration of hygromycin (400 g/ml) although differences Some unusual features of Trypanosoma cruzi, the causative agent could be observed between cells exposed to 400 g/ml and cells of Chagas' disease, are its presence in a wide variety of hosts and the exposed to 25 g/ml. Drug-resistant Esquilo cells appeared quite differdiversity of symptoms that it causes in human disease. These two facts ent under the microscope after cultivation with the drug (slower flagelstimulated studies which revealed a complex biodiversity (Dvorak lar swings, more round cell bodies). Its doubling time was extended 1984; Andrade 1990). Our understanding of the parasite variability to on average 119 h at 400 g/ml of hygromycin in culture medium. has benefited greatly from previous population genetics studies : based In the presence of G418, Esquilo and CL were not sensitive up to on multilocus enzyme electrophoresis analysis, T. cruzi populations 50 g/ml of drug. Both stocks were quickly killed, however, when were shown to have a clonal structure (Tibayrenc et al. 1986 ). These clonal populations, or clonets, were shown to be divergent for in vitro exposed to 100 g/ml. In contrast, G418 inhibited growth of SO 3 and growth, in vitro metacyclogenesis, and experimental infection in mice NR even at 12.5 g/ml (Table II) . (Laurent et al. 1997) . Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that these
In conclusion, we showed that drug sensitivity is dependent on both the selective drug and the parasite stock. Each stock exhibited a different level of drug-specific inhibition that may be explained by the divergent modes of action of G418 and hygromycin B (Bakker 1992 
